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Thinking of Selling?

■ DRINKS

Now could be a good time!

Dark and stormy
They’re bold, black and the
perfect, palatable winter beer
coat, writes MIKE GRIBBLE.

Meet Wayne Dutschke Thursday
and Chris Pfeiffer Saturday

97 POINTS - THE ADVERTISER

HENSCHKE

2005 Mount Edelstone Shiraz

“A cracker single - vineyard (96 years old) Shiraz, fragrant
beyond belief, spicy, sweet red to purple fruits. Then the
same in the mouth, but magnified exciting fruit dominant
inter plays, again and again, seductive wine”. The Advertiser
PLEASE NOTE: STELVIN CAP

EACH BY
THE 6PK.
$94.99 SINGLES

6 TROPHIES + 8 GOLDS

OAKRIDGE 2006 Yarra Chardonnay

2799

$

COL: C M Y K

One of the all time great Australian Chardonnay's, finer
and racier than normal, very fine, intense nectarine white
peach and fresh pear, seamless with balance that will
cellar well for years.
LIMITED STOCK

EACH BY
THE DOZ.
$29.99 SINGLES

ROYAL SYDNEY - CHAMPION CABERNET

LAKE BREEZE 2005 Cabernet Sauvignon

No wonder this wine sold out at our tasting, world class Cabernet
at an everyday price, simply stunning value. Greg Follet and $
family have done a magnificent job, a rare fusion of perfect
balance, length and intensity. SYDNEY TROPHY BEST CAB!

1999

EACH BY
THE DOZ.
$21.99 SINGLES

16/7/08 F-9 STATE

OPEN 9am-7pm MON.-SAT. TIL 9pm THURS. 11am-5pm SUN. FREE REAR PARKING

A winter ale at The
Wheatsheaf Hotel.
Picture: GRANT NOWELL.

TORZI
MATTHEWS
SCHIST ROCK
RIESLING

GEOFF WEAVER
2008
SAUVIGNON
BLANC

Eden Valley
12%
$15
94 points

Lenswood
13.5%
$24
92 points

Pretty lime zest and juice from
the start, with a splash of
brown lime cordial, give this
crisp and pure expression that
suits and sits on the palate as
its chalky, minerally textures
coat the mouth and a friendly
natural acidity creates an
almost spicy lift in the end.
Excellent value.
domenic.torzi@bigpond.com.au

THE BIG
BLIND 2006
NEBBIOLO/
BARBERA

+

8799

$

2008 Watervale Riesling
$ .99

15

2008 SHAW AND SMITH
SAUVIGNON BLANC

Adelaide Hills
14.5%
$28
93 points
From the First Drop stable,
with hip labelling that says
little, here you get crimson
rose fragrance and wafts of
herb gardens and a little barrellent smokiness in the mediumweight palate. Very seductive,
as is the restrained licorice and
fruit power, lovely textures,
and lots of fascination.
www.firstdropwines.com

We asked our managers to put their heads together
and come up with the absolute best quality Shiraz
they could for under $20. We were blown away by
the results and we’re sure you will be as well.

1849

$

ea for 6

As the ’08 sauvignon blancs
start showing up, this higher
Hills version stakes a spot at
the delicate end of the scale, a
touch of sweet tropical fruit
the main attraction, with quite
a bit of concentration and
weight in the mouth. A fine,
talc-like texture gives further
complexity.
www.geoffweaver.com.au

‘05 DUTSCHKE ‘GHR’ SHIRAZ

‘06 ‘BULLANT’ SHIRAZ BY
LAKE BREEZE
Langhorne Creek really has become the “I don’t
know how they do it for the price” district.

‘06 LENGS AND COOTER
‘THE VICTOR’ SHIRAZ
It’s not just us that like this McLaren Vale Shiraz; it
has made the list of famed U.S wine scribe Robert
Parker Jr’s best wines under $20 for 5 years running.

‘06 TAR & ROSES HEATHCOTE SHIRAZ
This is why we love Heathcote Shiraz. It combines
generous fruit character and cool climate spice
seamlessly.

‘06 LANDHAUS ESTATE ‘THE SAINT’
Sourced from 60-75 year old vines in and around
Greenock and Northern Barossa it has lashings
of mocha and plummy fruit.

‘06 TUESNER ‘THE RIEBKE’ SHIRAZ
Undeniably rich and ripe
Barossa in a bottle from the
Stonewell subregion, with a
touch of interesting tar
through the big, burstingly
sweet blue-skinned plum
flavours. Lightly handled
tannin delivery allows the fruit
to sing – a modern Barossa
voice full of power.
www.smytheroad.com

The Advertiser

$19.99 EA

We have secured amongst the last of the great ’05 vintage, sourced
from 4 great vineyards along Gods Hill Road (GHR).

SMYTHE ROAD
2005 SHIRAZ
Barossa Valley
14.5%
$39
93 points

BEST 6 SHIRAZ
UNDER $20

PUB: ADV FOOD & WINE

Indulge

Barossa Valley

LENGS AND COOTER - NEW RELEASES

Phone 8338 6333

3128454

and

TASTING NOTES TONY LOVE

322 Greenhill Road, Glenside SA

ODDBINS16-7

It’s what we do best!
www.oddbins.com.au

WHISTLER WINES

For advertising enquiries
call (08) 8206 2733
or contact your
advertising
representative.

NOW
AVAILABLE

33 SUNBEAM ROAD, GLYNDE SA 5070
PH: 8365 4722 FAX: 8365 4788

DUTSCHKE WINES

For the best in local
food and wine in
Adelaide,
you have to read
Indulge

25

ODDBINS
WINE
AUCTIONS

5-8pm
WINE TASTING THURSDAY
SAT. 11am-5pm

ENVISAGE THE fug of a crackling fire, a dark,
dew-frosted night and an even darker pint
of foaming, rich ale or stout. It’s the ideal
midyear scenario for any beer lover.
Dark styles are all the rage this winter,
their attraction being rich, rounded, comforting and toasty flavours from their extraroasted barley and malt content.
They might seem old-fashioned but there’s
a rush of the new at this end of the bar from
Adelaide, Sydney and Tassie.
Seeing Double is a lustful new release from
what will be South Australia’s most lauded
craft brewery, Brewboys, at Regency Park.
Stephen Nelsen and Simon Sellick have
injected wisdom and humour into their
ebullient range, most notably their ‘‘wee
heavy’’, Seeing Double (8% alc/vol), which
extracts stunning flavours from peated malt,
prominent in Scottish whisky making.
Nelsen says punters may also detect ‘‘banana or lolly-like esters amongst the caramel
and toffee-laced vapours’’ from the brew
named for Sellick and his twin brother.
It is even labelled with his family’s Rose
clan ceilidh tartan, used as the preferred
party cloth for centuries.
And don’t overchill it – just leave it on the
floor, not cool, not warm, inside winter’s back
door to maximise flavour. It’s about to be
widely available but intuitive beer buffs can
order it and other Brewboys limited releases
online at www.brewboys.biz
From Tasmania, the seductive label Moo
Brew continues to direct its flavours at just
one pub on the mainland, the Wheatsheaf
Hotel at Thebarton.
In butcher and schooner only, Moorilla
Estate’s Moo Stout (8.2% alc/vol) is on limited
tap (and vintage hand pump) at the Wheaty,
where SA’s best-informed beerist, Jade
Flavell, lovingly elevates its status as a
‘‘velvet sledgehammer’’.
Continued Page 10

2004 Old Vine Shiraz
$
.99

Just a note to let you know that demand for good
quality Australian and Imported wine is currently very
strong.
Grange, Hill Of Grace, Armagh, early Rockfords,
Meshach, Greenock Creek, Penfolds 389, 707 &
Special Bins and lots more are all in good demand.
Along with classic Bordeaux’s, red Burgundies and
vintage Champagne.
As are wines from the key vintages of the
80’s, 90’s, 2000’s.
So please feel free to call either Graham or Merrilyn
for a free valuation and advice.

A wonderful fruit forward expression of Northern
Barossa Shiraz, with seasoned oak very much a
secondary inﬂuence.

1199
$ 99
13
$ 49
13
$ 49
13
$ 99
17
$

6 BOTTLE DISCOUNT POLICY
At Booze Brothers we won’t make you buy a dozen wines to get your
discount. Our 6 Bottle discount policy ensures you save sooner.
You can even mix six and save! Buy any six or more wines or sparklings,
the same or mixed and you’ll get the lower ‘six price’ on each bottle.

ea for 6

$12.99 EA

ea for 6

$14.99 EA

ea for 6

$14.99 EA

ea for 6

$14.99 EA

ea for 6

$18.99 EA

SO
AUSTRUATLH
OWNEDIAN

For more specials visit www.boozebros.com.au
SPECIALS ONLY AVAILABLE AT THE UNLEY ON CLYDE,
THE AVENUES, THE DUCK INN & MILE END HOTEL

+

Specials available until 29/7/08 or while current stocks last. BBR2044

www.adelaidenow.com.au
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